Influence of rough track surfaces on components of vertical forces in cantering thoroughbred horses.
No kinetic data are available to indicate the influence of a rough track surface and the resultant loss of footing on the components of hoof vertical forces. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the influence of rough track surfaces on the components of hoof vertical forces. Seven clinically sound 2-year-old Thoroughbred horses had instrumented shoes attached to both of the fore hooves to obtain the magnitudes of consecutive forces exerted in the hoof. All horses were cantered at approximately 10 m/s on straight tracks of smooth and rough surfaces of woodchip and dirt. The instrumented shoe indicated in real time 4 component forces acting on the hoof via 4 transducers positioned on the lateral and medial sides of the toe (LT, MT) and the heel (LH, MH). The peak vertical component forces of the heel were about twice that of the toe. The variances of the 4 components of peak vertical forces significantly increased on the rough track surface of both the woodchip (Leading: LH, MH and MT; Trailing: MH and LT) and dirt (Leading: LH and LT; Trailing: MH and MT) tracks. The trajectories of the position of the resultant force acting on the hoof also tended to increase the variance on rough track surfaces. Therefore, running on a rough track changes the vertical hoof forces and the balance of the resultant hoof forces. These results suggest a mechanism by which the rough track surfaces may influence the soundness of the horse.